This project, 96-KCP-1044, was performed to allow optimization of the ultrasonic cleaning processes. Success would enable a change in the fundamental methods by which garment maintenance providers handle consumer's clothing.
Garment Care, Inc. is a retail provider of garment maintenance services including laundry and dry-cleaning. Garment Care's president, David Porter, is well known in the industry as a proponent of change; in other words, do it faster, better, and cheaper. AlliedSignal's strength comes from experience with ultrasonic aqueous processing of weapon components and a philosophy of doing things safer and more efficiently. Together, the team, with assistance from scientists at Amway in Ada, Michigan, had the capability to study this next generation of cleaning processes.
C. Description
The fundamental purpose of this project was to research and develop a process that would reduce the cost and improve the environmental efficiency of the present dry-cleaning industry. This second phase of research (see report KCP-94-1006 for information gathered during the first phase) was intended to allow the optimal integration of all factors of ultrasonic fabric cleaning. For this phase, Garment Care performed an extensive literature search and gathered data from other researchers worldwide. The Garment CareAlliedSignal team developed the requirements for a prototype cleaning tank for studies and acquired that tank and the additional equipment required to use it properly. 
D. Expected Economic Impact
First and foremost, this project brought worldwide focus to the likelihood that a revolutionary new system for cleaning and processing clothing is possible. Specifically, since it was discovered that an American branch of a renown German research institute --The Fraunhofer Gesellschaft --had done similar research, the results of the AlliedSignal/Garment Care project has helped reinforce Fraunhofer's dedication toward continued development. When that development is complete, it is anticipated that a renewed and growing family laundry industry will help alleviate the tedious chore of consumer garment maintenance.
E. Benefits to DOE
This project required the use of a new style of ultrasonic transducers; the "Push-Pull," offered by Martin-Walter ultrasonics. These are cylindrical-style transducers that radiate vibrations differently than traditional rectangular transducer packs. The AlliedSignal staff quickly found an internal application. This same style was chosen to be used in a facility used for cleaning reservoir components. No testing has been completed on the new facility but indications are the transducers have a good chance for success.
Working together enabled both Garment Care and AlliedSignal personnel to understand the great efforts put into consumer testing of detergents, cleaning methods, and equipment. Applications of these methods to AlliedSignal products are expected and, in fact, have already been used for research on weapon component cleaning process evaluations.
Single entities, like Garment Care, AlliedSignal, or Amway, could not have performed the testing individually. It took a combination of backgrounds and expertise from all parties.
Further research into Ultrasonic Cleaning of Fabrics is planned by Fraunhofer Institute in Florida as a direct result of this CRADA. Plans have already been drawn up for future work; only funding is slowing this research from being completed.
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G. Project Status
Delays were carried through the project because of job responsibility changes at Amway and concerns early on regarding potential patent conflicts. The project was completed as planned and a full report will be available from Garment Care offering all the details of the entire process testing. 
